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AbJ1ract- We de>cribe It mruhine-learning-basedappl'OQ(!h for 
extracting attribute klbe l;; from Web fotTll interfaces. Having 
these label> i:! a requirement br severnl technique> that attempt 
10 retrieve and integrate mla thai reside in online databases 
a nd that are hidden behind fOITll interfiwes, inclumng schema 
Jllatching and clustering, and hidden-Web crawlers. Whereas 
prevbw approoches 10 thi> problem have relied on beuri:!tics 
and manually speeified exlradion rules , ollr teehnique maki!s we 
of learning classifiers to identify I:lrlll label>. Our preliminary 
experbnents show this approach i:! promising and has high 
~"'OC)< 
I. INTRODUCTIO N 
The. problem of retrieving and integrating information that 
resides in online databases has received a lot of attention 
in toth the resew::h and industrial conmrunities [1], [2], 
[3], [4]. This interest is driven both by the quality of the. 
infonnation am the growing nurnbe.r of online databases- it 
is estimated that tkre are several million online databases [5]. 
As nnst online databases can only be acoe.ssed through Web 
form interfaces, to automatically retrieve am integrate tkir 
contents, their fonn interfaces must be un:le.rstood [6], [7], 
[8], [9]. The ability to identify tk labels for different fonn 
ele.rrents is key to many important applications. fur example, 
to integrate multiple. online databases, corresJDnde.nces armng 
the. eleme.nts in different forms noo:l to be identified [2], 
[10]. Labels are abD needed for retrieving data hid:len behind 
the. fonn interfaces: in an integration system, queries over 
the. global schema rrrust be translated into sets of attribute-
value assiBJlIrents over fonns of individual databases [11]; 
and hidden-Web crawle.rs rrrust derive valid attribute-value. 
assig:rurents to siphon the. database contents [12], [13]. 
In this paper, we propose a n~ approach for automatically 
parsing and extracting element labels of fonn interfaces that 
are designed primarily for human consumption Although 
the. HTM L staman:! provides a label attribute to aSOClciate 
deocriptive information with irdividual fonn ele.rrents, it is 
not wide.ly used. Instead, text representing attribute. names are 
interspersed with the HTML markup. As FigJJl'e 1 illustrates, 
several different layouts are possible-labels can be placed 
in many different positions: on top, in the bottom, to the. 
left of , to the ri.ght of, and even inside a form element. fur 
example., in Figure l(a), while the label Hake is above its 
correspooding selection list in the form on thele.ft, in the fonn 
on the ri.ght it is actually one of the value.s in the selection 
list Figure 1 (b) shows a dynamic form whose content and 
la)Out change. based 00 which radio button is selected: if the. 
Car only button is selected, all labels are place on top of 
Used Cars 
1·,< ·, .. • BUll. Used C.r 
"'. " .. , Find local cars to. sale 
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Fig. 1. Examples of wah searl! iruelfa.ces illlEtra.tllg. the varia.bility inla.youl 
desiyt within and acroos different cbmairn. 
the fonn elements, am if the Car + Flight + Travel is 
selected, 0CIme. of the labels are placed to the left. A given 
label may alOCl corresporrl to rrrultiple fonn elements, am 
OCIme ele.rrents may have no aSOClCiate.ci label. The label Depart 
in Figure 1 (b) (right) is aSOClCiate.ci both with the. text field for 
inputting tk date. am with the selection list fIX specifying the 
time.. Last, but not least, labels may alOCl be placro outside 
the fonn tags. This wide variation in fonn design layouts am 
in the. nesting relationship between fonn elements and labels 
makes the problem of aUlDmatically identifying elem::nt-label 
mappings particularly challenging. 
Related Work . Based on the assumption that there are 
cOlTlITDn patterns for label placement, previous approaches 
ID label extraction relied either on heuristics (e.g., based 
on the textual layout of the page.) to guess the appropriate 
label for a given form attribute [1 4], [13] or on manually -
specified extraction rules [6], These approacres, however, 
require substantial human input- heuristics and rules rrrust be 
manually crafted. 
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